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HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
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this should be the motto of every
Women in Hotels.
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No More Burnt Fingers.
but possibly tbe point lies in that, venient .position.
In comparison to a few pies the as a woman never hesitates to do
ttouserwife cooks, imagine the num- anything that she considers nsces
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are continually burning fingers and
hand with a back stitch.
dare of Brass Beds.
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hands, and such devices as the pie- For bran beds no polishing powlifter shown here are absolute ne- ders nor Hquld* should be employed, Out your basting threads short sefore cookingt ani ! » net eook Is
cessities. It i s made of wire, bent the brass requiring nothing more when removing, for In the drawing Cold wkter, as m$ <Ira** *»^ the
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rectangular sections for engaging the keep It looking bright. After the to burn holes in delicate fabric*
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edges of the pie plate. One of these laeQuer Is broken by .the use of pow
Add one pint of celery cat in 4Ic#,
sections Is stationary and one is der It will be a task to keep the brass Dummy linings properly fitted and nuW41«htly» •prink.led wlth-k Mttj(e
pivoted, so that a pie plate of any in anything like good condition. The dress forms to build over save the itjt. It ten do not JOke o« w this
laequer with which these bedsteads price of the forms many times over dreselag: Beat ths yolks of seven
are finished is not meant to be dis- in the saving from failure or th* eggs, *«d seven pinohes of mustard,
«l the gaiates^pi-besjjr^isito.
turned, ,bot Is Intended tg^
a porceWn stew pa»* add ilowjy
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of the thread In tbe mouth before the "chicken, »dd on# cup ^»f good
To interest the Children.
If parents would invest in a small trying to thread the needle. The sweet weam, whipped light, ahd salt
amount of ordinary modeling clay silks are colored with poisonous mat- mi pipptr to taste.' It you like oil
they would feel well repaid In see- ter and quite often persons have try tliii niayonitats* dressing;: late
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yolks a desk of cayenne pepper,
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Improving the Hair.
Vases, Jardinieres and even flower
**&im»i*tefc
bores can be made, and when cover- The luster of dark hair may be j-ola»*ea4 oil. 'Ho*
aawsud ihst j^^jtti*«strs{
ed with enamel paint prove useful Improved by msasaslng the scalp p#. vm» *t «se>v*«B| »«»# P l ^ ' i
half
a
lemon;
mix
well,
then
add
with s mixture made as follows:
—bnstt tight* f#d,i»ii(sv|
for the summer plassa.
Beat « raw egg, to which has beta ibe well-beats* white of t i e us
•<&.
rouaded into
added a onartor of * JeaapOOnfnl of looked egg, and the dressing i s
FASHlOPTS MAVOATKbicarbonate of .soda into half a pint tor ttse.
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A very novel collar is made of of California claret.
Oa isle at all dnlari.
- ' Borneo swji«s*Jtlua's
many ruches of tulle mixed with vel- This should be rinsed out well
vet bshy ribbon in black and white, after the massaging. I t will give T»e aetivoi df
*«#•'
NslsnB«XM- red lights to the hair without ch«hs> carved lM*m*t
the black velvet forming flowers.
FOR WFTXtfO HOT PLATB&
ing tbe color in any way, sad ft also the side of-tkf
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size can be lifted. The method of Silver In braids or fancy trim stimulates the growth*
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application is obvious, The lifters mlngs is much xised on the pale gray
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An Emergency Msb.
are placed under the edges of the fabrics now so much' in vogue.
Ns<sf*>407'A good emergency dish for Sunday beltlneis i»r«vtottl t* « i f .
hot pie plate, the weight of the pie
the
building
at
the
entrance
she
preEieetFeraKv
and plate tending to draw the lifters A novelty in high shoes is of mor- night tea or tbe unexpected 'lunch-' vents it from becomln* worsa.
together and preventing the pie from dore leather, fastened with little eon guest is this. Cut slices of bread
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* little thick and scoop a hollow In
slipping. It would be difficult to tabs instead of buttons or laces.
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Imagine a better method of expedithe center of each, leaving the crust
The ancient city of
dously lifting either pie or cake Lace on lingerie, while still milch as a rim. Orate some cheese, season
Eitt Fem 20*'{ASftH
plates.
in favor, is less popular than em it with salt and paprika, moisten it third city in Frsrice, «J
broidery for trimming the corset with milk and spread the mixture on t i # o« pO,M, •tfoJ* "
» B « « ^ atakers, »Tt-»M *»*ti(*k>«f
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The weight of a soul having bees cover intended for ordinary wear. the breed. Then tern an egg -*ttb>. :tf00Tt»m
determined, It is up to seme scientist the latter both lasts longer and oat breaking the yeik Into each piece
•4*3
4» Pit f i t HO* »*•?*« r#P • * ttr» washes better than lace, even the dot it with batter and bake about
durable Oennsa vsJencieanee.
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